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Abstract 
Background: Low Energy Availability (LEA) is the given term when an insufficient energy 
intake, often combined with excessive exercise, results in the bodies inability to perform 
normal physiological functions and a down regulation of some physiological processes as the 
body tries to conserve energy for life dependent processes. Which if left untreated can 
consequently impair health and athletic performance. Historically, the physiological impacts 
of LEA on reproductive hormones and bone health have been well investigated however; the 
associations with psychological aspects of ones mental and emotional state are becoming 
increasingly researched. Understanding the impact of LEA on important psychological 
aspects may not only benefit athletes’ performance but also their health.  
Objective: This study aimed to describe the association between LEA, stress profiles and 
sleep patterns within the New Zealand Rugby sevens squad.  
Design: For this cross-sectional observational study twenty-four contracted New Zealand 
women’s Rugby sevens players were recruited. Participants completed electronic estimated 
food diaries and comprehensive questionnaires containing the Low Energy Availability in 
Females Questionnaire (LEAF-Q), the Perceived Stress Score questionnaire (PSS-Q) as well 
as the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index Questionnaire (PSQI-Q).  
Results: This study was comprised of two groups, those not at risk of developing LEA and 
those that were at risk of developing LEA. Half (50%) of the study population had a LEAF-Q 
score of ≥8, suggesting they were at risk of developing LEA. There is a pattern in responses 
whereby more athletes at risk of LEA report undesirable outcomes for six of the PSS-Q items. 
Subjective sleep quality global scores, as assessed by the PSQI-Q did not differ between the 
two groups. However, using a global PSQI-Q score of ≥5 relating to poor sleep quality, a total 
of fourteen participants were classified as “poor” sleepers. Indicating a significant difference 
(p <0.05) in the number of players at risk reporting a poor sleep quality compared to those not 
at risk. Two members (17%) of the group at risk of developing LEA reported sleep latency as 
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>1 hour. When comparing sleep duration in hours using self reported sleep and wake times, 
the mean difference was 0.7 hours (95% CI: -0.1, 1.5), equivalent to 42 minutes more in those 
not at risk. Where those not at risk slept for 8.5 ± 1.0 hours and those at risk slept for 7.8 ± 0.8 
hours. Additionally, from the estimated food diaries we found no differences in daily energy 
intake or carbohydrate intake between the two groups. 
Conclusion: The current study provided valuable insight into the impact LEA may have on 
aspects of elite athletes psychological health. It suggests that being at risk of developing LEA 
may be associated with increased feelings of stress and have a negative impact on athletes 
sleeping patterns compared to those not at risk of developing LEA. However, the sample size 
is small and the area of LEA and psychological health requires a lot more investigation before 
conclusions can be drawn, as the association may be multidirectional. Future research will aid 
in the treatment and prevention of the negative physical and psychological consequences of 
LEA and in turn keep our athletes healthy. 	
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Exercise is known to be efficacious for the prevention of many chronic diseases, increase 
feelings of happiness and decrease feelings of pain (1). For most individuals sport and 
exercise play a crucial role in maintaining body weight (2), reducing stress and anxiety, 
improving overall mood (1) and enhancing sleep quality (3). Participation in physical activity 
has been a focus for the public health sector for many years. Team sports historically have 
been very popular to watch in New Zealand (NZ) especially Rugby union. Recently, Rugby 
sevens has attracted increased attention, being one of the fastest growing sports worldwide (4) 
since its introduction to the Olympic games in 2016. 
 
Despite the well-known benefits of exercise, some athletes ingest an insufficient amount of 
energy (in the form of calories) to meet the demands of exercise and normal physiological 
functions. The body believes it is a state of starvation and acts to conserve energy thereby 
altering hormonal milieu and reducing energy expended at rest. This can lead to a state of 
Low Energy Availability (LEA), whereby there is insufficient energy to fuel the normal 
processes of metabolically active tissue, which is commonly observed in female athletes (5). 
Athletes at a higher risk of LEA are those that participate in sports emphasising leanness (6, 
7). Research has shown LEA could be more common with increasing levels of competition, 
likely due to the pressures on body image, pressure to succeed and high training frequency (8). 
Furthermore, some athletes may have a poor knowledge on food preparation and meal timing 
around training and/or competition as well as being subject to several time restraints which 
makes meeting nutrition recommendations difficult, thus placing them at risk of developing 
LEA (9).  
The impact LEA has on health unfortunately outweighs the benefits of exercise. The first 
recorded suggestion that exercising females maybe putting their health and performance at 
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risk was as long ago as the 60’s when it was recognised that there maybe disruptions in the 
onset, timing and regularity of menarche with competitive female athletes (10). As research 
progressed it was established that females could have serious health issues from inappropriate 
nutritional intakes. Originally this was called the Female Athlete Triad (Triad), with three 
clinical endpoints of focus: eating disorders or disordered eating, menstrual irregularity, and 
stress fractures. However it is now apparent that LEA’s associated health consequences 
include decreased bone health outside of osteoporosis, cardiovascular function, reproduction, 
gastrointestinal function, mental health, immunological function and a decrease in physical 
performance (11, 12). In elite athletes there are many potential causes of LEA which could 
include: heavy training loads, lack of time, poor nutritional or cooking knowledge, eating 
disorders or disordered eating and appetite suppression following exercise. Therefore it is 
important not only to recognise the signs and symptoms of LEA, but also to prevent LEA 
from progressing towards harsh clinical endpoints (13). Two areas that have been identified as 
influenced by LEA but are currently under-researched in the field of LEA are its associations 
with stress profiles and sleep patterns. 
 
Psychology is fast becoming a key determinant of athletic performance. Researchers have 
investigated the effect exercise has on mental states and found that exercise has a positive 
effect on an individuals stress level, feelings of depression, and anxiety levels (1, 14, 15). 
However, to my knowledge there is no research investigating the impact LEA has on 
somebody's mood profile at present. Recently studies have been conducted involving the 
relationship between exercise and sleep however, findings are inconsistent (3, 16, 17). Again, 
there is a lack of research on the effects of LEA on sleep patterns and/or sleep quality. 
Therefore, the current study aims to determine the prevalence of female athletes at risk of 
LEA and demonstrate any links to discrepancies in stress and anxiety and/or sleep patterns 
those at risk express when compared to athletes not at risk of developing LEA.   
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2. Literature Review 
2.1 Introduction  
Athletes are being pushed to be stronger, faster, leaner, more muscular and work harder than 
ever before. From previously published literature we know that regular exercise is a key 
component of a healthy lifestyle (1, 18, 19). For a large majority, exercise generates positive 
outcomes for general health and wellbeing. However, some individuals are putting their 
health at risk by ingesting insufficient energy to meet the body’s needs. Previously there has 
been a lot of research broadly investigating LEA in athletes however, there are gaps 
surrounding mood profiles and sleep patterns. Therefore, the purpose of this literature review 
is to examine existing articles regarding LEA, stress profiles and sleep patterns in sport and 
exercise.  
2.2 Literature search strategy 
Literature was identified from the following online databases, Medline via Ovid, Web of 
Science and PubMed using a combination of the search phrases “low energy availability”, 
“Energy availability”, “female athlete triad”, “restriction of energy in sport”, “athletes”, 
“exercise”, “overtraining”, “energy balance”, “energy intake”, “healthy lifestyle”, “female(s)”, 
“questionnaire”, “mood”, “stress”, “stress profile”, “anxiety”, “mood profiles”, “sleep”, 
“sleeping”, “sleep patterns” and “human”. Further literature was discovered from reference 
lists of relevant journal articles. This data search was conducted from august 25th 2017 to the 
1st of November 2018.  
 
2.3 Rugby Sevens  
Rugby sevens is a variant of Rugby union whereby; two teams made up of seven a side play 
two seven-minute halves separated by a two-minute half time. Throughout the fourteen 
minutes there are opportunities for timeouts whereby a limited number of player substitutions 
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can be made. The scoring system is the same as Rugby union, five-points for a try, three for a 
drop goal and two for a conversion. There is a common misconception that because the game 
has a shorter duration that the energy demands are not as great as those of Rugby union 
players. However this is not the case, the players’ work to rest ratio is much higher and Rugby 
sevens’ is played as weekend tournaments, usually three games per day at international level 
(20). Sevens players spend over 75% of the game at a “heart rate of >80% of their maximum 
heart rate” (4). This high work rate could potentially result in many players being at risk of 
Low Energy Availability (LEA). 
	
2.4 Low energy availability 
Typically, in New Zealand (NZ) a healthy lifestyle is defined as, engaging in physical activity 
and eating foods that align with the NZ Ministry of Health’s healthy eating guidelines (21). 
There are numerous benefits of exercise for an individual’s physiological and psychological 
health (22) however, some individuals unintentionally or intentionally place themselves at 
risk of LEA by ingesting insufficient calories in relation to the calories they expend through 
metabolic processes and exercise.  
The energy an individual requires for normal physiological functions such as cellular 
maintenance, thermoregulation, growth, reproduction, immunity, gastrointestinal functions, 
cardiovascular functions and locomotion is usually determined through the simple balance of 
Energy Intake (EI) and Total Energy Expenditure (TEE) over time (Energy Balance = EI - 
TEE) (23). However, this does not account for the fact that it is the fat free mass that is 
metabolically active nor that the body may modify resting metabolism depending on energy 
intakes. Energy Availability (EA) is the energy left within the body after adjusting for 
Exercise Energy Expenditure (EEE) during exercise in relation to fat free mass (FFM), 
therefore, the amount of energy remaining for homeostatic physiological functions  (EA = (EI 
– EEE)/FFM) (23). LEA is essentially an early state of starvation caused by a larger 
expenditure of energy from exercise possibly in conjunction with a low intake of calories (23). 
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Fundamentally, with LEA the physiological functions not necessary for survival are ceased to 
allow crucial organs to function. The most commonly reported functions within the body to 
shut down in a state of LEA are reproduction, skeletal, cardiovascular, gastrointestinal and 
immune functions (24). Effects of LEA are commonly believed to occur at an intake of 
<30kcal.kg.FFM-1.day-1, research suggests with intakes <30kcal.kg.FFM-1.day-1 women are at 
risk of developing several of the health implications related to LEA (8, 13, 23, 25). When 
there is an increased period of time in a state of LEA with or without disordered eating a 
negative impact has been seen in performance (13). According to recent evidence females are 
5.4 times more likely to be at risk of low energy availability when compared to males (8). 
Therefore, this condition was initially described in female athletes as the Triad, which 
consisted of three interrelated aspects, disordered eating, amenorrhea and osteoporosis (26). 
Over the years the definition of the Triad has been amended and modified from the original, 
released by the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) in the 90’s. Since then, in 
2007 the ACSM has published a “revised position stand” on the Triad (13). More recently, a 
new term released in 2014 by Mountjoy et al. is Relative Energy Deficiency in Sport (RED-S), 
which includes male athletes, though majority of the evidence comes from females, and 
includes a wider array of complications (27). In 2018 Mountjoy et al. released an update on 
RED-S where recent literature was taken into consideration (12). RED-S negatively 
influences physiological function, overall health and could be greatly detrimental possibly 
long term however, more research is needed (12). These negative consequences include: 
reduced reproductive function, increased risk of stress fractures and decreases in bone mineral 
density, poorer cardiovascular health, altered gastrointestinal function, decreases in the 
effectiveness of immune systems leading to increased risk of illness and potentially many 

















Figure 2.1 Health consequences of Relative Energy Deficiency in Sport (RED-S). Reprinted 
with the permissions from Br J Sports Med. 
(Mountjoy et al. IOC consensus statement on relative energy deficiency in sport (RED-S): 
2018 update, Br J of Sports Med, 52, 11, 687-97 https://bjsm.bmj.com/content/48/7/491.long) 
 
As a consequence of LEA detrimental cardiovascular outcomes include unfavourable lipid 
profiles and endothelial dysfunction (28); these increase the risk of negative cardiovascular 
outcomes later in the athlete’s life (29). From a nutritional standpoint if any individual is 
ingesting insufficient energy (<30kcal/kg.FFM-1.day-1) they are at a higher risk of developing 
several micronutrient and macronutrient deficiencies such as zinc, vitamin C and E, linking to 
decreased immunity thus increased illnesses and infections, which is a negative consequence 
of RED-S (12). There has been extensive research on LEA regarding the physical and 
functional outcomes but the psychological aspects such as mood and sleep are yet to be 
investigated. 
 
2.4.1 Assessing Low Energy Availability  
Although energy availability is a combination of EI and EEE relative to FFM (23), these 
aspects are all difficult to accurately measure. Therefore, other measures are utilised to 
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determine the risk of LEA in a population; these include biochemical markers and validated 
questionnaires. Biochemical markers could determine if an individual had healthy hormonal 
patterns over their menstrual cycle, however, they require a blood sample and repeated 
measures throughout the menstrual cycle, which is not possible at the elite athlete setting. 
Therefore, questionnaires such as the Low Energy Availability in Females Questionnaire 
(LEAF-Q) are utilised. 
The LEAF-Q is designed as a screening tool to identify females at risk of LEA with or 
without eating disorders. With high levels of sensitivity (78%) and specificity (90%) the 
LEAF-Q is able to identify all three aspects of the Triad, energy availability, bone health and 
menstrual function (30). The LEAF-Q can be an effective tool to detect LEA and the crucial 
need to promote early treatment (30). A total LEAF-Q score of ≥8 will be indicative of those 
individuals at risk of developing LEA. It is now thought that the health consequences of LEA 
transpire across a spectrum, beginning at healthy and progressing toward disease Figure 2.2 
(13). Being able to identify athletes’ symptoms across a spectrum can enable early detection, 
treatment and prevent the progression towards all three harsh clinical endpoints (13).  
However, due to the sensitivity and specificity of the LEAF-Q (78% and 90% respectively) 
there is potential for error whereby some athletes may be misclassified as at risk and some 








Figure 2.2 The Female Athlete Triad updated model. Reprinted with the permissions from 
Medicine & Science in Sports & Exercise. 
(Nattiv, A. et al. American College of Sports Medicine position stand. The female Athlete 




Exercise or physical activity can release endorphins, which interact with receptors to diminish 
the sensation of pain and upsurge the feeling of positivity (1). It is commonly believed that 
exercise makes you happier as it may increase the brains sensitivity to serotonin and 
norepinephrine, which together can relieve feelings of depression and anxiety (1, 15). A study 
conducted in America by Meyer et al. concluded, regardless of the intensity or duration of 
exercise, acute improvements in mood have been seen in individuals with a major depressive 
disorder (31). Recently investigations regarding the influence of psychological factors on 
sports performance have increased greatly, with emphasis on athletes’ mood states (32, 33). 
Studies have reported mood states as a key determinant in predicting sports performance, 
whereby certain mood states are thought to positively influence performance  (34) such as, 
low tension, depression, anger, fatigue and confusion and high scores for vigour . Therefore, 
to ensure athletes are performing at their optimum, it is important not only to be physically fit 
but also psychologically fit.  
A mood is different to an emotion in the way emotions are short lived, volatile and tend to 
dissipate at a faster rate than a mood (35). Whereas, mood is often influenced by an emotion, 
are long term, can impact cognitive or behavioural responses and usually are deemed as 
positive or negative (35, 36). An individual’s mood can be defined as a temporary state of 
feeling that can be influenced by a plethora of factors. Morgan and his associates first 
established mood profiling within the exercise realm in the 1970’s (37-39), from there the 
“Iceberg Profile” was developed (40). This profile is described as the desired emotional status 
of athletes. Characterised by low scores for tension, depression, anger, fatigue and confusion 
and high scores for vigour when utilising the Profile of Mood States (POMS) questionnaire 
(38). There is considerable research demonstrating the positive effects of exercise on POMS 
questionnaire subscales such as: tension, depression, anger, confusion and occasionally on 
vigour and fatigue (41). For those that exercise regularly, the cessation of exercise has been 
seen to cause negative mood profiles and fatigue (42). Stress is defined as a mental or 
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emotional strain or tension resulting from how an individual perceives adverse or demanding 
circumstances (43). Stressors in life can only have an impact if someone was to regard them 
as threatening or if coping mechanisms were inadequate. Mood and stress are different 
however stress could determine a mood state. Due to limited research on stress and LEA, this 
study will look at stress and mood in conjunction, as they interlink whereby stress is a 
construct of a mood profile.  
 
2.5.1 Measures of stress in athletes  
The Perceived Stress Scale Questionnaire (PSS-Q) can be used to objectively determine the 
degree of stress an individual is feeling as it measures the degree of which an individual’s life 
situations are perceived as stressful over the past month (44). The questionnaire was 
developed in 1983, since then it has been validated as a reliable tool to assess ones perceived 
stress (44). The PSS-Q is an important tool to assess stress and can be used in nonathletic and 
athletic populations (45). The PSS-Q consists of fourteen questions that are rated against a 5-
point Likert scale (0= never, 1= almost never, 2= sometimes, 3= fairly often and 4= very 
often) however; seven questions are scored in reverse. There are no defined cut offs for the 
scoring of this questionnaire nonetheless; higher scores are suggestive of chronic stress. The 
questionnaire is easy to follow, can be completed by those with a lesser education level and 
by any gender at any stage of life (44). The PSS-Q has been seen to “be a better predictor of 
health and health related outcomes” when compared to other life event scales (44). The PSS-
Q uses a one-month time frame meaning; in contrast to other life-event scales such as “The 
Social Readjustment Rating” by Holmes and Rahe, which gathers information from a 6 to 12 
month span (46). Therefore, the PSS-Q may pick up stressful life events that are still affecting 
the individual whereas the Social Readjustment Rating may in turn pick up previous stressful 
events that are not currently affecting the individual. The PSS-Q can be used as an outcome 
variable, measuring ones experienced stress, coping resources and personality factors.  
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2.5.2 Stress and overtraining  
It is not uncommon for athletes to become overtrained, as they are attempting to reach their 
greatest potential.  Overtraining syndrome can be defined as “high volume and/or high 
intensity training with inadequate recovery” (47). Overtraining syndrome symptoms include 
increased levels of fatigue, increased injury risk, inability to recover, increased likelihood of 
illness, decreased performance level and changes in mood (48-50). These symptoms are 
similar to those previously outlined for LEA. It has been reported that increased training loads 
correspond with mood disturbances (50-53) furthermore, mood states have been utilised to 
identify signs of distress due to intense training (54). Although there is copious research 
looking at the impacts of different quantities of exercise on mood and other psychological 
aspects, to the best of my knowledge there is no current literature highlighting the impact 
LEA has on mood or stress. It is important to investigate the short and possibly long-term 
effects LEA has on an individual’s mental and emotional state. With this information the 
signs and symptoms could be identified thus used to protect the psychological state of athletes 
and furthermore, optimise performance.  
 
2.6 What is sleep? 
Sleep is necessary for basic human health and recovery (55). Sleep is a natural process for all 
humans whereby you are less able to react to stimuli (56). The Oxford dictionary describes 
sleep as a condition of the “mind and body, normally recurring every night and lasting several 
hours, in which the nervous system is inactive, eyes are closed, muscles relaxed, and 
consciousness is nearly suspended” (43). The state of sleep is comprised of two categories 
that “alternate cyclically across a sleep cycle”, non-rapid eye movement also referred to as a 
deep sleep and rapid eye movement also known as the dream state (56). The body enters a 
state where restoration of physiological and psychological systems can occur (57, 58). Adults 
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(18-64 years) are believed to require 7 to 9 hours of sleep each night; people who do not get 
sufficient sleep may be at an increased risk of health problems and/or decreased wellbeing 
(58). Unfortunately, there are currently no sleep duration guidelines available for athletes at 
any level of competition. 
Sleep quality is a highly subjective measure that looks at the sleep latency, habitual sleep 
efficiency, sleep duration, use of sleeping medication, sleep disturbances, and daytime 
dysfunction, therefore it is difficult to measure across individuals (59). Research has shown 
that women are more “likely to report more intense somatic sensations in response to sleep 
restriction” when compared to males (60). Sleep may be the single most valuable strategy for 
recuperative and restorative recovery however; this is based on anecdotal evidence alone (61). 
A lack of sleep has been seen to negatively impact athletic performance, whereby a single 
night of insufficient sleep is correlated to, decreased anaerobic performance the subsequent 
afternoon (62), reaction times (63) and cognitive processes including mood (64). 
 
2.6.1 What does sleep effect?   
Poor sleep quality effects several psychological outcomes, including, negatively impacting an 
athlete’s mood state (65), reaction times (66, 67), decision-making skills, decreased immune 
function, the development of pain (61), increased blood pressure (68), impaired glucose 
tolerance (69) and fatigue (70, 71). Sleep at night has been proven to predict exercise duration 
on the subsequent day (72). These negative effects of poor sleep quality somewhat align with 
the symptoms previously outlined for LEA. As a result of inadequate sleep the development 
of mood disorders such as anxiety and depression could occur (73) thus, reinforcing how 
important sleep is for everyday health. 
As previously mentioned, LEA has negative impacts on cardiovascular health. Similarly, poor 
sleep quality also has an adverse effect on the cardiovascular-system. Yuksel and colleagues 
investigated healthy members of the general population in a cross sectional study and 
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concluded, those with poor sleep quality were more likely to have higher heart rates, blood-
pressure, were predisposed to have a hypertensive response to exercise and less of an increase 
in heart rate in response to exercise (74). Many epidemiological studies have investigated the 
association between decreased sleep duration and increase in cardiovascular events and 
morbidity. Ayas et al. findings are similar to those of Yuksel, whereby short “sleep duration is 
associated with an increased risk of cardiac heart disease” (75). Although cause and effect 
cannot be proved explicitly in this observational study, the association is still present after 
adjustments (75). Further evidence using males concluded the same; heart rate was 
significantly higher following insufficient sleep (68). Thus, suggesting a lack of sleep may 
increase blood pressure due to increased activation of the sympathetic nervous system the day 
after an insufficient sleep. These negative cardiac outcomes may only be further exacerbated 
in conjunction with LEA. 
Sleep deprivation can result in a decrease in cognitive processes specifically memory and 
insight formation which are crucial for learning and development for all individuals (76). In a 
recent study by Telzer et al. inefficient sleep resulted in inferior decision-making as well as 
people becoming more likely to take part in risky behaviours (77). The age of the subjects 
included in Telzer’s cross sectional study overlap with that of elite athletes. Research 
concludes that a better sleep quality overall has a positive effect on cognition and 
physiological effects therefore, it is important to ensure optimal sleep quality (76). From the 
evidence above it is obvious how crucial sleep is in terms of overall health, wellbeing and 
overall performance. It appears sleep is crucial for all humans however may be paramount for 
athletes (78) for its restorative and psychological effects (79). 
 
2.6.2 What effects sleep? 
Exercise influences sleep by increasing subjective tiredness, slow wave sleep, sleep duration 
and decreasing sleep latency (80). Conversely, in 2012 it was suggested that sleep duration in 
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athletes may not differ when compared to the nonathletic population however, sleep quality is 
reduced (55). Therefore, it is necessary to define what could negatively influence sleep quality 
to enable the prevention or treatment of these influences, which will hopefully result in 
positive health and performance outcomes. Drew and colleagues established gastrointestinal 
disturbance (in the previous month) to be associated with poor sleep quality (PSQI-Q score 
≥5) (81). Hyper-hydration also has been seen to negatively impact sleep quality, whereby 
sleep is interrupted to urinate throughout the night (61). One reason for hyper-hydration could 
be the result of over rehydrating post training or exercise. Both conclusions are unsurprising 
as most humans are likely to experience gut disturbances or the need to urinate during the 
night in their lifetime. Psychological and physiological stresses have been related 
to ”increased variability” of sleep fragmentation, meaning you wake more frequently during 
sleep but this has no effect on sleep duration (82). Both alcohol and caffeine have also been 
linked to poorer sleep quality (61). Alcohol has been proven to not only affect overall sleep 
quality but also sleep duration and sleep latency as well (61). Alcohol in the form of binge 
drinking is part of the NZ culture; athletic celebrations are not exempt from this tradition. 
Although there are different thresholds for individuals, caffeine is a nervous system stimulant 
and acts to keep the mind awake thus impacting sleep latency, decreasing slow-wave sleep 
and decrease total sleep time (61). These effects of caffeine can occur with doses of 86 ± 74 
mg taken within two hours before bedtime (83). To enhance ergogenic performance athletes 
have used caffeine, in the form of “coffee, energy drinks, pharmaceutical preparations and 
caffeinated sports supplements” (84). Athletes at a higher level namely elite or competitive 
sportspeople are most likely to use caffeine for this purpose (84). It has been hypothesised 
that as core body temperature is declining sleep occurs and as core body temperature is raised 
sleep is ceased (85). Therefore, body temperature is understood as an influencing factor of 
sleep quality whereby, warming in cooler conditions is advantageous and vice versa (61).  
There is a lot of controversy in the literature regarding the effects of exercise on sleep quality. 
A systematic review (2015) denotes that exercise has a modest positive effect on sleep quality, 
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(indicated through lower Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) scores) however, participants 
did not sleep for a longer duration in the absence of exercise compared to when they were 
exercising they simply perceived a better sleep quality (17). Similarly, a review of the 
literature shows a beneficial relationship between self-reported exercise and sleep (3). In 
contrast, reports of almost all athletes (73%) having poor sleep quality (PSQI ≥5) may 
indicate there is no beneficial effect of exercise on sleep quality (16). Furthermore, Trinder et 
al. showed the failure of studies to prove any significant increase in sleep as a result of 
exercise (86). “Chronically intense levels of exercise or overtraining can disturb sleep” (87) 
thus, exercise beyond a particular point may be disruptive to sleep quality however; there may 
be a possible effect up until this crucial point (3). 
 
2.6.3 Sleep and overtraining  
Interestingly, acute sleep deprivation has been seen to increase hunger hormones (ghrelin) and 
decrease satiating hormones (leptin) (88). This may indicate an inverse relationship between 
LEA and sleep duration and quality. Overtraining syndrome has been linked to sleep 
deprivation with research indicating “a negative relationship between sleep quality and 
training loads”, however it remains unknown whether the relationship is causal or 
symptomatic (55). Therefore, it is possible that physiological mechanisms may influence 
psychological response and for this reason psychological monitoring may be advantageous in 
relation to overtraining (52). With inadequate recovery or sleep, there is depletion in 
restoration of glycogen for use during times of wakefulness (57). Although LEA and 
overtraining are fundamentally different, similarities between the two can be seen. Prolonged 
heavy training symptoms could develop into complex and complicated chronic symptoms, 
which may include illness, chronic loss of performance and eventually leading to death (48). 
This indicates the need for early diagnosis or treatment and prevention of both LEA and 
overtraining syndrome.  
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2.6.4 Measures of sleep in athletes  
Measuring sleep within the athletic population is increasingly popular due to sleeps potential 
influence on performance and health (89). The gold standard for sleep measurement is 
polysomnography (89). Polysomnography records brain activity breathing, blood oxygen 
levels, eye movements and heart rate. However, this measure is labour intensive and is 
extremely difficult to utilise when investigating multiple athletes and/or sleep over more than 
a single night as it requires the participant to be attached to a machine throughout the night 
(89). Actigraphy is a non-invasive measure, using wrist activity monitors and sleep diaries 
researchers are able to quantify sleep (90). This technique is, easy to conduct and can be 
utilised over long time periods (90), therefore is great for scientific studies. In 2015 Sargent et 
al. validated actigraphy against polysomnography and concluded activity monitors are a valid 
sleep measure for elite athletes, the high threshold (>80 activity counts is scored as wake) had 
the highest agreement (90%) and best combination of sensitivity (92%) and specificity (67%) 
(89). However, for the present study, this method of sleep measurement would increase 
participant burden considerably plus measurements would be indicative of sleep during the 
training camp, and not suggestive of normal practice.  
Previously sleep questionnaires have been used to determine sleep quality in psychiatric 
populations and more recently within clinical populations. A lot of these questionnaires have 
similar limitations. Such as not having a global score to allow comparisons across groups or 
individuals, having no time interval specification, moreover some do not assess accuracy and 
reproducibility (59). The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index Questionnaire (PSQI-Q) is a self 
reported assessment of sleep quality over the previous month. Developed by Daniel Buysse et 
al. (1989) for the purpose of providing a standardised sleep questionnaire that researchers 
could use across populations (59). It is difficult to investigate the quality of sleep however; 
the PSQI-Q has developed a global score to allow the comparison of groups and individuals 
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within the clinical setting. The PSQI-Q is based on eighteen self-reported questions about the 
person's own sleep quality. It has been extensively utilised within the sports and exercise 
realm by many researchers (91-94). The PSQI-Q assesses subjective sleep quality, latency, 
duration, efficiency and disturbances, medication use and daytime dysfunction. For analysis, a 
cut-off score for poor sleep quality of ≥5 is utilised (59). The PSQI-Q using this cut-off score 
was validated with a sensitivity of 90% and specificity of 87% which means there is only a 
very small risk for misclassification (95-97) and therefore is very well used in the research 
and sleep communities. 
 
2.7 Mood and Sleep 
Mood and sleep have an intertwining relationship whereby; an earlier sleep onset yields a 
better mood (98). Additionally, a later sleep onset has been linked to a decrease in “happiness; 
alertness, higher dissatisfaction and more time spent alone the following day”(98). Therefore, 
subjective sleep quality has been seen as a key determinant for a more positive mood on the 
subsequent day (98). Furthermore, a better overall sleep quality has strong links to 
physiological and emotional effects (55). The opposing point remains true, where sleep 
deprivation occurs, mood state is altered significantly “with increases in depression, tension, 
confusion, fatigue and anger, and decreases in vigour” (65). It has also been reported that 
mood regulation could be the mechanism by which exercise impacts sleep (99).  
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3. Objective Statement 
Although there is some literature amongst athletes on sleep, anxiety and LEA there is 
currently no literature that has investigated all three within elite athletes, despite all three 
aspects being included in the Relative Energy Deficiency in Sport (RED-S) statement. The 
primary aim of the current study was to determine if there are any associations between Low 
Energy Availability (LEA) and stress profiles and sleeping patterns in the female New 
Zealand (NZ) Rugby sevens team. 
 
The secondary aim was to comprehend the number of elite NZ female rugby sevens athletes at 
risk of developing LEA.  
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4. Subjects and Methods 
4.1 Study design  
This study is a cross sectional pilot study of elite female Rugby players. Data on the 
prevalence of Low Energy Availability (LEA), perceived stress and sleep indices was 
collected during a preseason training camp. All participants completed an online 
questionnaire consisting of 72 questions including information on demographics, Low Energy 
Availability in Females (LEAF) and the 13 item Perceived Stress Scale Questionnaire (PSS-
Q) (Appendix B), as well as the 9-question Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index Questionnaire 
(PSQI-Q) (Appendix C). They all then completed a five-day food and exercise diary which 
was collected during the preseason training camp, information was gathered using an 
electronic App (Meal logger).  
 
4.2 Ethical approval and informed consent 
Prior to commencing the study, ethical clearance was obtained from The University of Otago 
Human Ethics Committee (reference number: 17/168) (Appendix D). Participants were 
informed of the study and given the opportunity to ask questions prior to providing written 
informed consent. 
 
4.3 Participants  
The participants of this study were contracted players of the New Zealand womens’ sevens 
squad whom were not currently pregnant or injured. Twenty-six participants aging from 16-40 
years of age agreed to take part in this study.  
 
4.3.1 Recruitment 
Upon approval from the team coaches, the study was explained to the players on the first day 
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of training camp. All players were provided with information sheets (Appendix E) and 
consent forms to sign once all queries were answered. After obtaining written informed 
consent from the athletes or athletes parents, the questionnaires were distributed. 
 
4.3.2 Confidentiality  
All information collected from the athletes including consent, names, and data were kept 
secure in locked draws in locked rooms or on password protected computers.  
 
4.3.3 Inclusion and exclusion criteria  
Two participants were excluded from all analysis due to cofounding factors, likely to impact 
the results of thesis. One excluded participant had a newborn child likely to influence her 
mood profiles and sleeping patterns. The other did not fully complete the LEAF-Q therefore, 
could not be placed in a group for analysis. All other participants provided adequate responses, 
thus the final sample size was twenty-four. One participant responded to the sleep duration 
question with multiple answers, therefore this participant was excluded for the sleep analysis.  
 
4.3.4 Demographics and body composition 
Demographic questions were asked regarding age, height, weight, desired weight, ethnicity 
and the use of medications (excluding contraception). 
Other body composition data such as percentage body fat was measured by the team dietitian 
who is ISAK (International Society for the Advancement of Kinanthropometry) Level 1 
accredited whereby, skinfolds are taken at eight sites on the right-hand side of the body using 
skinfold callipers. The eight skin fold sites include: triceps, subscapular, bicep, iliac crest, 
supraspinale, abdominal, thigh and calf. Height and weight are also measured in this process. 
The sum of 6 skinfolds was used to calculate body density, through the use of Durnin and 
Womersely’s equations (100). The per-cent body fat was then calculated using the Yuhasz 
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equation (101). From this the dietitian was able to determine each player’s fat mass and fat 
free mass. The following equation was used to predict body fat percentage in females:  
% Body Fat = (0.1548 x sum of triceps, subscapular, supraspinale, abdominal, front thigh, medial 
calf) + 3.580 
 
4.4 Data collection 
4.4.1 Low Energy Availability Questionnaire (LEAF-Q) 
The LEAF-Q is a is a validated screening tool used to detect LEA and Triad conditions (30) 
and has been modified to reflect the New Zealand English language where some questions 
have been reworded to suit local terminology (8). The LEAF-Q consists of twenty-five 
questions based on: injuries, gastrointestinal function, use of oral contraception and menstrual 
function. From twenty of the twenty-five questions a score is derived (0-49). If the participant 
scores ≥8 they are considered to be at risk of LEA. For this study the LEAF-Q was 
incorporated into a larger questionnaire consisting of 72 questions (Appendix B).  
  
4.4.2 Perceived Stress questionnaire   
The Perceived Stress Score questionnaire (PSS-Q) uses a shorter time frame (one month) than 
other questionnaires to ensure the stress is still affecting the participant (44). Subjects indicate 
how often they have found their lives unpredictable, uncontrollable, and overloaded in the 
past month. From the 14-items, seven are scored in reverse, the rest are scored as follows: 0= 
never, 1= almost never, 2= sometimes, 3= fairly often and 4= very often. The higher total 
score indicates a greater stress level. 
 
4.4.3 Pittsburgh Questionnaire  
The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) has 18 self-reported questions regarding an 
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individual’s sleep quality (59). There are seven rated components derived from 18 questions, 
which include subjective sleep quality, sleep latency, habitual sleep efficiency, sleep duration, 
use of sleeping medication, sleep disturbances, and daytime dysfunction.  Each component is 
determined by the following: subjective sleep quality is determined by sleep quality over the 
past month, sleep latency is determined by the time it takes to fall asleep, habitual sleep 
efficiency is determined by the precent of time sleeping and total time in bed, sleep duration is 
the number of hours of sleep each night, use of medication is determined by the use of 
medication in the last month to help with sleep, sleep disturbance is based on a range of things 
that could disturb sleep and finally daytime dysfunction is determined by ability to stay awake 
and enthusiasm levels. From all seven components a global score is derived ranging from 0 to 
21. Any global score ≥5 indicates a severe difficulty within 2 or more areas (59). Sleep 
duration for all participants was reported as start sleep time and wake up time, the time 
difference here (reported in hours) was used for the duration analysis. Additionally, sleep 
duration data was collected at three other time points (the following training camps) via 
verbal questioning and note taking.  
 
Questionnaires were completed under supervision of a trained researcher, who was there to 
answer any questions or explain meaning when participants were unsure. 
 
4.5 Dietary analysis 
Participants completed 5-day food and exercise diaries using the mobile App “Meal logger” 
(New Jersey, United States of America). Prior to eating participants would each take a photo 
of their meals and provide a brief description. The use of a mobile application was to reduce 
burden nonetheless ensure accurate data. Information entered by participants was uploaded to 
the App for the research team to observe. For every engagement in exercise the type, duration 
and intensity could have been entered into “Meal logger” in a similar fashion to the meals. If a 
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participant did not provide sufficient information on any particular day then they were phoned 
and either more information will be requested or a 24-hour recall of food, fluid and exercise 
was completed. This data entry took approximately 20-30 minutes each day. Once researchers 
were content with the description of intake and exercise, the sleep duration for each night was 
also asked and recorded. Dietary intakes were analysed using New Zealand food data files via 
Kaiculator (Department of Human Nutrition, Dietary assessment software) to provide energy, 
macronutrient and micronutrient information as well as food group information. 
 
4.6 Data entry  
Once all questionnaires were collected the data was collated in an excel spreadsheet. Each 
participant was given initials and number identification for confidentiality. Demographical 
data and long answer responses were recoded as such however all other data was coded 
numerically.  
LEAF-Q data was coded 1 = yes and 0 = no and vice versa, this yielded a total score for each 
participant. All data was reordered or “sorted” from those least at risk of LEA (a lower total 
score) to those most at risk of LEA (a higher score). For statistical analysis a variable column 
was made whereby, 0 = not at risk and 1 = at risk. 
PSS scores were scored from zero through four across a Likert scale. Through addition of 
each of the 14 answers, a total score for each participant was gathered.  
Collected sleep data was received in varying units of time, consequently were all converted 
into hours for analysis. Other sleep data were assigned numbers (0= not in past month, 1= less 
than once a week, 2= once to twice a week, 3 = three or more times a week) (0=very good, 1= 
good, 2 = fairly bad, 3 = very bad) from here a total sleep score was calculated using the 




4.7 Statistical analysis 
Means, standard deviations, maximum values, minimum values, mean differences and 
percentages presented as results were calculated using Microsoft Excel (version 14.7.7 
170905, Microsoft Excel, 2011). Statistical analysis was performed using Stata 15.1 
(StataCorp, College Station, TX) for p-values and confidence intervals using t-tests and 
the Fisher’s exact test.  
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5. Results 
5.1 Participant Characteristics  
A total of twenty-four participants were included in this study. Baseline demographics of the 
study population prior to their initial training camp in August 2017 are displayed in Table 5.1. 
The age of the female athletes ranged from 17 to 30 years and body weight ranged from 50.0 
to 90.8 kg. Desired body weight of each group shows that those not at risk of LEA may be 
more likely to want to lose weight when compared to those at risk. Two participants did not 
state their height, thus were given the mean height for the overall group (1.69 m). 
Demographic results show no obvious difference between groups, indicating there maybe no 
association between being at risk of Low Energy Availability (LEA) and age, weight, sum of 
6 skinfolds or ethnicity. 
 
5.2 Response rate  
After exclusion criterion, all participants that gave consent to take part in this study returned 
adequate information at baseline.  
 
5.3 The Low Energy Availability in females Questionnaire (LEAF-Q) 
The cut off for LEA was classified as scoring ≥8 for the LEAF-Q. A total of twelve athletes 
(50%) meet this criterion. The overall LEAF-Q scores ranged from 1 to 13 with the mean 
score for the LEAF-Q was 7.6 ± 3.3. The mean global score for those not at risk was 4.9 ± 1.9 
and 10.3 ± 2.0 for those at risk of LEA. Three participants at risk of LEA had a score of 13, 





Table 5.1 Demographics of the study population at baseline 









 Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD 
Age (yr) 21.9 ± 3.3 22.6 ± 3.8 22.3 ± 3.5 
Body Weight (kg) 72.6 ± 10.2 70.2 ± 6.1 71.4 ± 8.3 
Body Height (cm) 169.3 ± 6.0 169.3 ± 5.0 169.3 ± 5.0 
Desired weight gain (kg) -0.5 ± 4.4 0.0 ± 2.0 -0.3 ± 3.4 
Body fat percentage (%) 15.4 ± 2.8 15.0 ± 2.7 15.2 ± 2.7  
Ethnicity    
Non-Maori n (%) 6 (50.0) 3 (25.0) 9 (37.5) 
Maori n (%) 6 (50.0) 9 (75.0) 15 (62.5) 
Medication use n (%) 4 (33.3) 5 (41.7) 9 (37.5) 
Oral contraception use n (%) 2 (16.7) 4 (33.3) 6 (25.0) 
 
5.4 Perceived Stress Score Questionnaire (PSS-Q) 
The differences in stress levels between groups and overall mean difference and 95% 
Confidence Intervals (CI’s) for each of the 14-items in the PSS-Q are highlighted in Table 5.2. 
There are no statistically significant results between stress scores and risk of LEA however, 
there is a trend. As this is a small sample size, the study was not powered to detect small but 
‘statistically significant’ (usually p<0.05) differences so conclusions are reliant on judgment 
of the mean differences between the groups. As the differences, in general, are small, there is 
unlikely to be a difference between those with LEA and those without. However, there was a 
trend in responses whereby, more athletes at risk of LEA report undesirable outcomes for the 
following statements: “Dealt unsuccessfully with irritating life hassles”, “Felt that things were 
not going your way”, “Felt that you were on not top of things”, “Found yourself thinking 
about things that you have to accomplish”, “Not able to control the way you spend your time” 
and “Felt difficulties were piling up so high that you could not overcome them”, observed in 
Table 5.2.  
																																																								
a A LEAF_Q score of <8 determined the athletes who were not at risk of developing LEA. 
b A LEAF-Q score ≥8 determined those athletes at risk of developing LEA.	
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Table 5.2 Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) questionnaire responses for those not at risk and those 
at risk of developing Low Energy Availability (LEA) ab 
 
 










  Mean ± SD Mean ± SD  
Been upset because of something that 
happened unexpectedly 
1.6 ± 0.5 1.6 ± 0.9 
 
-0.0 (0.6, -0.6) 
Felt that you were unable to control the 
important things in your life  
1.9 ± 1.1 1.6 ± 1.0 
 
-0.3 (1.1, -0.6) 
Felt nervous and "stressed” 2.3 ± 0.9 
 
2.3 ± 0.8 
 
-0.0 (0.7, -0.7) 
Dealt unsuccessfully with irritating life 
hassles c 
1.3 ± 0.8 
 
1.6 ± 0.7 
 
0.3 (0.3, -0.9) 
Felt that you were not effectively coping with 
important changes were occurring in your life 
1.4 ± 0.8 
 
1.3 ± 0.7 
 
-0. 08 (0.7, -0.5) 
Felt unconfident about your ability to handle 
your personal problems 
1.3 ± 0.8 1.3 ± 0.7 
 
-0.0 (0.6, -0.6) 
Felt that things were not going your way c 1.4 ± 0.9 
 
1.5 ± 0.7 
 
0.08 (0.6, -0.8) 
Found that you could not cope with all the 
things that you had to do 
1.58 ± 0.90 
 
1.33 ± 0.78 
 
-0.25 (0.96, -0.46) 
Been unable to control irritations in your life 1.6 ± 1.0 
 
1.4 ± 1.0 
 
- 0.17 (1.0, -0.7) 
Felt that you were on not top of things c 1.4 ± 0.7 
 
1.6 ± 0.7 
 
0.17 (0.4, -0.7) 
Angered because of things that happened 
that were outside of your control 
2.0 ± 1.0 
 
1.9 ± 1.3 
 
- 0.08 (1.1, -0.9) 
Found yourself thinking about things that you 
have to accomplish c 
3.17 ± 0.72 
 
3.25 ± 0.75 
 
0.08 (0.54, -0.71) 
Not able to control the way you spend your 
time c 
1.08 ± 0.52 
 
1.5 ± 0.80 
 
0.42 (0.15, -0.99) 
Felt difficulties were piling up so high that 
you could not overcome them c 
1.33 ± 1.07 
 
1.42 ± 1.00 
 
0.08 (0.79, -0.96) 
 
Total Stress Scored 
 
23.4 ± 5.5 
 
23.7 ± 6.6 
 
0.25 (4.9, -5.4) 
 
																																																								
a All questions are phrased “How often in the past month have you…” 
b Possible score ranges from 0 to 4, where a higher score is indicative of more stress. 
c These questions have been reworded from the original questionnaire, as they were scored in reverse.  
d Possible score ranges form 0-56		
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Figure 5.1 shows the athlete’s response rate to the statement: “How often have you 
successfully dealt with irritating life hassles?” Whereby 50% athletes at risk of LEA report 
they are sometimes or less often (scoring ≥2) able to deal with life hassles in comparison with 
42% of their not at risk equivalents.  
 
Similarly, Figure 5.2 shows the athletes’ response to the statement: “How often have you felt 
that things were going your way?” Indicating 58% of athletes at risk of LEA reported 
sometimes or less frequently (a score ≥2) things were going their way in the past month 
compared to 50% of their not at risk counterparts. 
 
Comparably, Figure 5.3 shows the athlete’s response rate to the statement:” How often have 
you felt that you were on top of things?” This suggests those not at risk of LEA are more 
likely to feel on top of things, indicated by 8% of the athletes in this group reporting “very 
often” (score of 0) compared to 0% of the at risk population reporting this outcome. 
 
Figure 5.4 shows the athlete’s response rate to the statement: “How often have you found 
yourself thinking about things that you have to accomplish?” Whereby 42% of athletes at risk 
of LEA report “very often” (score of 4) spending time concerned about the tasks they have to 
accomplish when compared to 33% of the not at risk group.  
 
Figure 5.5 shows the athlete’s response rate to the statement: “How often have you been able 
to control the way you spend time?” The number of those at risk of LEA scoring sometimes 
or less frequently (score of ≥2) for this item was 50% compared to 17% of those not at risk of 
LEA. Additionally, only one athlete reported “almost never” being able to control the way 
they spend time, this one report was from an athlete at risk of LEA.  
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Lastly, Figure 5.6 shows the athlete’s response rate to the statement: “How often have you 
felt difficulties were piling up so high that you could not overcome them?”  Whereby 25% of 
the not at risk group report “never” (score of 0) having felt difficulties pile up so high they 
couldn’t overcome them when compared to 17% of the at risk athletes reporting the same 
outcome.  
 
Overall, the group of athletes at risk of LEA depict no clear difference in stress levels when 
compared to the group not at risk of LEA as the confidence intervals include 1 (-5.4, 4.9) 
demonstrated in Table 5.2. However, there may be a trend present, indicating more stress 




























































































5.5 Sleep Quality  
Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index Questionnaire (PSQI-Q) results were available from 100% of 
the athletes, as baseline response rate was high. Across all twenty-four athletes, the sleep 
quality score is based on a range of 0-21 where a higher score is indicative of subjective poor 
sleep quality. There was no meaningful difference in subjective sleep quality scores between 
those not at risk and those at risk of developing LEA (4.8 ± 1.4 and 6.8 ± 2.3), assessed by the 
PSQI-Q as there is only a two-unit difference. Nevertheless, the mean global score for the 
athletes at risk of LEA is slightly greater than those not at risk of LEA therefore, could be 
indicative of a relationship between LEA and subjective sleep quality with a larger sample 
size. Although there is no difference in mean sleep quality between groups, Table 5.3 
displays the results by the number of participants, indicating numerical differences between 
groups. Using a criterion of a global PSQI-Q score of ≥5 relating to poor sleep quality, a total 
of fourteen participants were classified as “poor” sleepers at baseline. For the athletes that are 
deemed at risk of LEA there is a significant difference (p <0.05) in the number of athletes 
reporting a poor sleep quality, Table 5.3. Of those at risk of LEA 83% reported a poor sleep 
quality, which may indicate a relationship between LEA and subjective sleep quality in 
athletes. 
 
Table 5.3 Sleep quality and sleep latency by number of participants in groups both not at risk 
and at risk of developing low energy availability 
																																																								
a p-values were formed from the Fisher’s exact test 
 Not at risk of LEA 
n =12 
At risk of LEA 
n =12 
(p-value)a 
Sleep Quality (>5) 4 (33.3%) 10 (83.3%) (<0.017) 
    
Latency    (0.590) 
<15 minutes 1 (8%) 0 (0%)  
15-30 minutes 10 (83%) 9 (75%)  
31-60 minutes  1 (8%) 1 (8%)  
>61 minutes  0 (0%) 2 (17%)  
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5.6 Sleep Latency  
Even though there are no significant differences for sleep latency there is a concerning result 
concluded here. Two members (17%) of the group at risk of LEA reported sleep latency was 
>1 hour, as seen in Table 5.3. Conversely in the not at risk population, only one athlete 
reported a sleep latency time >30 minutes. Mean sleep latency was 19.3 ± 10.3 minutes for 
those not at risk of developing LEA and 34.8 ± 30.7 minutes for those at risk of developing 
LEA, this could indicate a possible difference, but we cannot detect the true difference here 
due to small participant numbers.  
 
5.7 Sleep Duration  
Sleep duration data produced an outlier, one athletes sleep duration averaged at four hours 
each night. For the analysis of sleep duration alone this athlete was excluded. The exclusion 
of this participant only made a minor difference to the mean and standard deviation for the not 
at risk population however, did not make any effect on the overall trend. After the exclusion 
of this participant, there were eleven participants in the not at risk of LEA group leaving a 
total of twenty-three participants. When comparing sleep duration using self-reported sleep 
and wake times, the mean difference was 0.7 hours (42 minutes) (95% CI: -0.1, 1.5) between 
the not at risk of LEA and at risk groups. Figure 5.7 shows: those not at risk slept for 8.5 ± 
1.0 hours and those at risk slept for 7.8 ± 0.8 hours indicting no real difference between 
groups.  However, it is possible the group at risk of LEA sleep for less time as the maximum 
duration of 9 hours is less than the not at risk groups’ upper quartile of 9.3 hours and 
maximum duration of 10 hours.	  
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Figure 5.7 Mean sleep duration (hrs) of those not at risk and those at risk of developing low 













5.8 Dietary data 
For the dietary data, unfortunately not all participants collected data across all five days, 
therefore they were not included in analysis. Two members of each group were excluded from 
the dietary analysis yielding a total of 20 participants, with 10 from each group, whom 
provided 3 meals on all five days of data collection. Despite aiming to obtain five days of data, 
we were only able to obtain four days therefore; data is representative of participants 4-day 
diet record. Table 5.4 compares energy intakes (Kilojoules) between both groups. 
The estimations from the 4-day food diaries illustrate no statistical difference between those at 
risk and those not at risk of developing LEA for total energy intake. The average energy 
intake for all the elite athletes was 9169 kJ which is more than those at risk of developing 
LEA but not significantly different. Table 5.4 also depicts the macronutrient distribution of 
players not at risk and at risk of developing LEA respectively. Data is based off a 4-day diet-
record and as shown, those who were at risk of developing LEA had a similar daily intake of 
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carbohydrates as their counterparts not at risk (p = 0.91). Moreover, there is no difference in 
carbohydrate intake per kilogram of body mass between the two groups.  
 
Table 5.4 Estimated dietary intake using five day food diaries for those at risk and those not 
at risk of developing low energy availability  
 Not at risk  
n =10 





 Mean ± SD Mean ± SD   
Energy (kJ) 9270 ± 2412.9 9068 ± 1714.0 202 (-1764 - 
2169) 
0.83 
Carbohydrates (g.day-1) b 237 ± 65.4 234 ± 44.5 3 (-50 - 56) 0.91 




a P-values were formed from the Fisher’s exact test 
b Values presented in grams per day 
c Values presented in grams per kilogram of bodyweight per day  
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6. Discussion  
To our knowledge this is the first study to describe these potential associations between LEA 
and stress and sleep disturbances. The results demonstrated a high occurrence of LEA with 
50% registering as at risk of developing LEA. There appeared to be a higher prevalence of 
feeling stressed amongst those at risk of developing LEA compared to those not at risk, with 
greater feelings of negativity, not having things under control and lack of confidence in 
coping abilities, although none of these reached statistical significance, possibly due to the 
low sample size. We also uniquely show that elite female Rugby sevens’ players have a high 
rates of self-reported poor sleep quality, defined as a PSQI-Q global score of >5, with 14 of 
the 24 athletes being classed as poor sleepers of which 83% were at risk of developing LEA. 
Further, sleep latency results show important differences with 17% of those at risk of 
developing LEA taking longer than an hour to get to sleep and on average they slept for 42 
minutes less than those not at risk. Finally, we found no difference in caloric or carbohydrate 
intake between the two groups, likely due to the possibility of LEA occurring in absence of 
energy restriction. 
 
This study looked at stress outcomes and LEA as there is more literature linking the two 
compare to the limited evidence investigating mood and LEA. The overall mean Perceived 
Stress Scale Questionnaire (PSS-Q) score was 23.5 ± 6.0, which is higher than previously 
reported (18.4 ± 6.5) amongst similar age university students in the USA (102) and higher 
than a sample of fit healthy women (aged 40 ± 12) (103). Similarly when compared to 94 
adults (23 to 61 years of age) who took part in a health promotion group at the University of 
Massachusetts Medical Centre, the elite athletes from the present study perceive more stress 
(104). This could be due to sports related internal and external pressure to maintain the ideal 
body composition, which may lead to a poor body image (105), poor body image in athletes 
may be associated with behaviours that affect both performance and health (106) such as 
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disordered eating, which may explain the slight difference between the groups. Additionally, 
elite athletes can have perfectionist and determined personality traits when it comes to 
maintaining body composition (106-108). However; with elite sport everything is extremely 
well planned out. Furthermore, athletes who compete at high levels are likely to hold a job 
and have family and personal lives to consider, balance and prioritising life could add to the 
level of perceived stress.  
 
We know from previously published literature that LEA can be linked to changes in stress 
hormones (109). LEA has been shown to increase cortisol and decrease testosterone (12). The 
International Olympic Committee (IOC) Relative Energy Deficiency in Sport (RED-S) 
statement suggests that LEA causes increased irritability, decreased concentration and 
depression (110, 111), yet evidence of the effects on psychological symptoms is somewhat 
limited. Nevertheless, it would appear that stress and mood are impacted by LEA and this is 
supported to a limited extent by our findings, although, much further research in this area is 
required to fully elucidate the full effects of LEA on mood and stress and the mechanisms 
which lead to these associations. 
Potential reasons for this link between LEA and stress include menstrual disturbance, which is 
a common consequence of LEA. Menstrual disturbances that are associated with exercise 
have been linked to neuroendocrine abnormalities other than oestrogen such as: “reduction in 
resting metabolic rate, thyroid hormones, leptin, insulin, glucose”, and “elevations in, ghrelin, 
growth hormone and cortisol” which lead to a hypo-metabolic state and negative health 





The corticotrophin-releasing factor system is the central mediator during stressful states; as it 
coordinates behavioural, endocrine, and autonomic responses to stress. Corticotrophin-
releasing factor receptor agonists strongly reduce food intake, thus if elite athletes are 
experiencing high levels of stress their caloric intake may be suboptimal putting them at 
increased risk of developing LEA (115). Furthermore, this relationship between food intake 
and stress could be multidirectional. As we know LEA has similar effects to being in a state 
of starvation (23) and starvation can cause an increase in cortisol (116).  
 
Although there are no studies currently directly linking stress and LEA, there may be a 
potential link via stress hormones such as cortisol and corticotrophin-releasing hormone. 
Stress changes the concentration of stress hormone levels within the body and LEA also 
impacts stress hormone levels. This link could potentially explain the outcomes observed in 
the current study. Whereby, as a result of high risk of developing LEA stress hormones are 
altered causing them to perceive more stress in everyday life. However, the opposing 
argument may also be true, that the outcomes observed might be due to high stress levels 
leading to a higher risk of developing LEA. From the current study we cannot say one causes 
the other as stress outcomes were not significantly greater in either group.  
 
As mentioned in the results of this study, six of the 14-items were showing there may be a 
potential for more stress in those at risk of developing LEA. There were no statistically 
significant differences and the trend was not observed across all measures. Therefore, these 
results should be interpreted with caution as results are speculative and require more data and 
physiological measures. It has previously been reported that fasting such as during Ramadan 
can alter mood profiles. Chaouachi et al. showed fatigue and tiredness are usually greater 
during the fast (117). Zerguini et al. found a great number of athlete’s perceptions of adverse 
effects of Ramadan on training and competition (118). Although, LEA is different from 
Ramadan in that some food is consumed the effects of Ramadan on sleep and stress and 
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energy restriction highlight the interrelationship of all three. The athletes from the present 
study on average consumed 128.4 kJ per Kg of body weight (± 33.8 kJ-1.Kg.d-1) compared to 
those male athletes fasting during Ramadan 198.8 kJ per Kg of body weight (± 36.8 kJ-1.Kg.d-
1) (117). The difference in caloric intake between the two groups, although different genders, 
means that mood and stress profiles may be altered by this lack of intake within the female 
athletes of the present study.  
 
There is a possibility that stress and sleep influence one another, as observed in Figure 6.1. 
As mentioned in the literature review, mood and sleep have an intertwining relationship 
whereby; an earlier sleep onset yields a better mood and later sleep onset has been linked to 
decreased happiness (98). Additionally, when sleep deprivation occurs, stress state is altered 
significantly (65). It has also been reported that stress regulation could be the mechanism by 
which exercise impacts sleep (99). 
 
The athletes in the current study appear to be within the guidelines for adequate sleep as 
evidenced by being within the recommendation of seven to nine hours of sleep each night. 
This compares to a mean sleep duration of eight hours in Australian elite athletes (16). 
However, the group at risk of developing LEA slept for 42 minutes less than those not at risk 
which may be problematic. Of greater concern were the sleep quality results, indicating that 
83% of players at risk of developing LEA perceived a poor sleep quality. Leeder et al. 
mentioned athletes had an inferior quality sleep when compared to controls, due to training 
volume (55). Of extra concern is, the quality of sleep is likely to reduce when coming up to a 
competition due to being excited, eager or anxious (119), which can only add to the 
detrimental outcomes of performance. Chaouachi et al. concluded that fasting during 
Ramadan can decrease sleep quality and sleep time (120). Another noteworthy result of the 
present study was that two athletes at risk of developing LEA reported taking >1 hour to fall 
asleep indicating an issue as the rest of the study population too <35 minutes to fall asleep. 
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Although, Leeder et al. mentioned longer sleep latency in athletes none of their participants 
had sleep latencies >1 hour (55). 
 
Starvation is a stressor that may cause perceived stress and stress and sleep are also linked. As 
there is no current literature investigating sleep and LEA, looking at sleep and eating 
disorders may provide some explanation for the link between the two, as eating disorders are 
common with LEA. In a recent review by Lauer et al. the association between sleep and 
eating disorders was well researched (121). They report that food consumption stimulates an 
increase in sleepiness, decreases sleep latency and increases slow wave sleep (121) 
furthermore, prolonged starvation results in an increased wake time and decreased slow wave 
sleep (121). This being said the understanding of the interaction between energy metabolism 
and sleep regulation is still limited and requires future research. Additionally, individuals with 
eating disorders have increased plasma cortisol levels which are directly involved with sleep 
regulation (121). However, it must be remembered that LEA can occur without a clinical 








Figure 6.1 Multi-directional model of the potential associations between low energy 
availability and stress and sleep.  
 
Figure 6.1 shows the potential directions in which the three aspects could be interrelating. 
Unfortunately, due to the observation cross sectional design of this study we cannot 
definitively say what direction the outcomes are acting in.  However, we can say there are 
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possible associations between LEA and sleep and potential associations between LEA and 
stress. Previous research (65, 98, 99, 122), would strongly suggest that there is a 
multidirectional effect between stress and sleep. Currently it is understood that LEA impacts 
several systems within the body, however the understanding is unclear whether one outcome 
of LEA instigates another, or if it is in fact LEA itself causing each outcome.  
	
6.1 Strengths 
This study has a number of strengths, firstly the use of the LEAF-Q, a previously validated 
screening tool. The LEAF-Q and PSS-Q were chosen as they have low respondent burden, 
such as short duration to complete, which aided with compliance. Furthermore, any questions 
athletes had about the survey could be answered at the time of completion, this meant literacy 
or education level did not affect the response rate. The LEAF-Q has previously been utilised 
within the NZ population reporting the prevalence of recreational athletes at risk of LEA (8, 
123, 124) however, in future the questionnaire should be validated with the NZ athletic 
population in addition to North America and Europe where it is currently known as highly 
specific and sensitive. For this study the data collected was subjective, it has been concluded 
that subjective data such as mood and perceived stress is superior to objective data such as 
blood markers, heart rate, oxygen consumption, heart rate response, when investigating 
athlete wellbeing (125). Furthermore, there was a 100% participation rate from the elite 
Rugby sevens players. The studies’ participants were truly elite, as they were required to be in 
the current New Zealand representative squad to be included. This was a major strength of the 
current study as elite athletes are poorly defined in sports nutrition research. Elite athletes are 
likely to have unique: routines, nutritional upbringings or habits, sports nutrition education, 
nutritional assistance, and attitudes towards health therefore, it was important to gage the 




The current study also had several limitations. Firstly, the PSS-Q does not measure mood 
specifically instead perceived stress was measured. Thus, we cannot say the findings relate 
directly to mood however, stress outcomes can be linked to LEA via hormonal changes 
additionally the feelings of stress can influence a mood state. Sample size was relatively small 
which may have caused limited statistical power to find significant differences between the 
groups, plus these results cannot be related to other populations. All participants were female 
Rugby players, therefore we cannot be certain they are representative of all female athletes 





It is important we encourage New Zealanders to take part in physical activity as the health 
benefits are well established including mood (1, 14, 15) and sleep (3). This research observed 
a potential association between LEA and stress outcomes. This study also found interesting 
outcomes between those at risk of developing LEA and sleep patterns whereby, 83% of 
athletes at risk of LEA had poor subjective sleep quality and 17% of the population at risk had 
extremely long sleep latencies. As we know it is essential to monitor athletes well-being to 
guide training or competition and “to detect any progression towards negative health 
outcomes and associated poor performance” (125). It is possible that perceived stress and 
sleep will impact physical performance and is known that they both impact an individuals’ 
health, therefore based on the results of this investigation, several areas of future research are 
warranted. Future prospective longitudinal studies are needed to increase our understanding of 
LEA in NZ athletes and furthermore, investigations into the true impact LEA has on ones 
stress and anxiety profiles and sleeping patterns. This future research can be used to develop 
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appropriate prevention and treatment options to minimise the health and performance 
implications for New Zealand’s athletes. The information from this study and future studies 
alike could be used to inform sports dietitians, coaches and the athletes themselves.  
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7. Application to Practice 
The term LEA is still a relatively new concept that may be under discussed across all levels of 
competition. However, it is established that increased total energy expenditure possibly in the 
presence of calorie deficit causes LEA. In modern times athletes are involved in more 
scientific research to ensure optimal performance. Therefore, a fundamental aspect of a sports 
dietitian’s role is to take into consideration the EEE and EI and evaluate the risk of LEA of 
each athlete to ensure their health and performance are protected. Additionally, research is 
suggesting that nutrient intakes influence the risk of LEA consequences (12) . The potential 
for LEA to effect mood and perceived stress as well as sleep quality needs to be recognised by 
the dietitian so that the ingestion of particular foods at particular timing is of high significance 
to sports dietitians to aid in recovery, can potentially also impact sleep and stress levels which 
can also improve recovery. This should form part of the discussions with athletes when 
explaining dietary intakes.  The athletes that took part in this study have received their results 
and the team sports dietitian will use them to educate the players on their current diets and the 
potential negative impacts of this intake, furthermore the importance of sleep and the 
associations between risk of LEA thus poor nutritional intake and sleep. As observed in this 
study and previous studies, New Zealand’s athletes may not be consuming enough food to 
meet their needs. 
 
Through this thesis we hope to increase awareness of LEA and its consequences on 
psychology, amongst dietitians, coaches, support staff and athletes engaging in frequent 
vigorous and strenuous exercise. As EI and EEE influence LEA, dietitians could work as part 
of a multidisciplinary team to predict and prevent any energy imbalances during the training 
season. Now we can see a potential association between LEA and psychological outcomes, it 
will be crucial to monitor in future for the athletes health and performance.  
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Mood profiling is becoming increasingly popular in the sporting realm; thus, dietitians should 
be required to understand how perceived stress impacts well-being. As athletes are often 
under a great deal of stress and physical pressures to perform optimally, sports dietitians 
should also be furthering their knowledge in the field of psychology. As the current study 
highlights, LEA could have detrimental effects on stress outcomes or vice versa. Therefore, 
sports dietitians should be able to identify stress patterns as a symptom for diagnosis and 
treatment of LEA or contrariwise. As we know sleep is a crucial part of recovery for all 
individuals but may be paramount for athletes. This study highlights the possible effects LEA 
could have on sleep or vice versa, which may be detrimental to the athletes’ health and 
performance. Dietitians, coaches and support staff could work together to ensure athletes are 
receiving the desired quantity of sleep. This could be achieved by ensuring energy balances 

























































































































































































































































































































9. Appendices  
 
A. Copyright Permissions 
B. Low Energy in Athletic Females Questionnaire (LEAF-Q) also containing the 
Perceived Stress Scale Questionnaire (PSS-Q) 
C. Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Questionnaire  
D. Ethical Approval Letter  
E. Information Sheet for participants (include all versions) 





















Section 1: Demographics 
Section 2. Knowledge and Appetite 
Section 3: LEAF  
Section 4: Anxiety  




Section 1: Demographics 
 
1. Age: (years)  
2. Height: (cm)   
3. Weight: (kg)  
 
4. What is your desired weight (kg)?  
 
5. Which ethnic group do you belong to? (Please tick any boxes which apply to you) 
 c   New Zealand European 
 c    Maori 
 c    Samoan 
 c    Cook Island Maori 
 c    Tongan 
 c    Niuean 
 c    Chinese 
 c    Indian 




6. Do you use any medication (excluding oral contraceptives)?  
Yes   
No   
 




Section 2: Knowledge and appetite 
 
7. Have you ever heard of Low Energy Availability?  
o YES  
o NO 
 



























13. After a heavy training session or matches how hungry do you usually feel? 
 
o Extremely hungry 
o Very hungry 
o Neither hungry nor full 
o Not very hungry 
o Not hungry at all 
 
14. Skipping my period makes my bones weak.  
o Yes  
o No 
 
15.  Skipping my period is my body's way of saying I'm training too hard and not eating 
correctly.  




16. Teenagers with weaker bones will likely still have weaker bones as adults.  
o Yes  
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o No 
17.  I feel that skipping my period while playing sports is normal.  




18.  I’m not old enough to have weak bones.  




19.  Not eating enough could cause me to lose my period.  




20.  Stress fractures (very small cracks or breaks) occur more often in girls that skip their 
period.  




21.  How much I eat does not affect bone health.  




22.  Not eating enough calories could cause me to have brittle bones.  








o Not sure 
o Do not know 
 
 







25. Do you believe that irregular menstruation or absent menstruation is a normal 
consequence of exercise and diet in female athletes? 
o Yes 
o No 
o Not sure 





26. Having an irregular menstrual cycle is often a sign that I am in peak competitive shape. 
o never  
o almost never  
o sometimes  
o fairly often  





Section 3: LEAF 
Injuries 
27.  Have you had absences from your training, or participation in competitions during the 
last year due to injuries?  
o No, not at all (go to question 30) 
o Yes, once or twice (go to question 28) 
o Yes, three or four times  (go to question 28) 
o Yes, five times or more  (go to question 28) 
 
28.  If yes, for how many days absence from training or participation in competition due to 
injuries have you had in the last year?  
o 1-7 days  
o 8-14 days  
o 15-21 days  
o 22 days or more  
 
29.  If yes, what kind of injuries have you had in the last year?  
 
o Muscle – please describe  
When did you first experience this injury? _______________ 
 
How long did this injury last? ______________ 
 
 
o Ligament – please describe  
When did you first experience this injury? _______________ 
 




o Fracture – stress fracture or other, please describe.  
When did you first experience this injury? _______________ 
 
How long did this injury last? ______________ 
 
  
o Other - please describe   
When did you first experience this injury? _______________ 
 










Gastro intestinal function 
30.  Do you feel gaseous or bloated when you do not have your period?  
o Yes, several times a day  
o Yes, several times a week  
o Yes, once or twice a week or more seldom  
o Rarely or never  
 
31.  Do you get cramps or stomach aches that are not related to your menstruation?  
o Yes, several times a day  
o Yes, several times a week  
o Yes, once or twice a week or more seldom  
o Rarely  
o Never 
 
32. On average how often do you have bowel movements?  
o Several times a day  
o Once a day  
o Every second day  
o Twice a week  
o Once a week or more rarely  
 
33. How would you describe your normal stool?  
o Normal (soft)  
o Diarrhoea-like (watery)  
o Hard and dry  
 
Comments regarding gastrointestinal function: 
 
Use of contraceptives  
34. Do you use oral contraceptives?  
o Yes (go to question 35) 
o No (go to question 36) 
 
35. Why do you use oral contraceptives?  
o Contraception  
o Reduction of menstruation pains  
o Reduction of bleeding  
o To regulate the menstrual cycle in relation to performances etc..  
o Otherwise menstruation stops  
o Other  
  
36. Have you used oral contraceptives in the past?  
o Yes (go to question 37) 
o No (go to question 38) 
 




38. Do you use any other kind of hormonal contraceptives? (e.g. hormonal implant or coil)  
o Yes (go to question 39) 
o No (go to question 40) 
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39. What kind?  
o Hormonal patches - Ortho Evra 
o Hormonal ring – Nuva Ring 
o Hormonal coil – Mirena, copper IUD 
o Hormonal implant – e.g. Jadelle, Implanon 
o Other  
 
Menstrual function 
40. How old were when you had your first period?  
o 11 years or younger  
o 12-14 years  
o 15 years or older  
o I don’t remember  
o I have never menstruated (go to question 53)  
 
41. Did your first menstruation come naturally (by itself)?  
o Yes (go to question 43) 
o No (go to question 42) 
o I don’t remember (go to question 43) 
 
42. What kind of treatment was used to start your menstrual cycle?  
o Hormonal treatment  
o Weight gain  
o Reduced amount of exercise  
o Other  
 
43.  Do you have normal menstruation -  (regular monthly period)  
o Yes, go to (go to question 44) 
o No I’m pregnant (go to question 49) 
o No (go to question 49) 
o I don’t know (go to question 49)  
 
44. When was your last period?  
o 0-4 weeks ago  
o 1-2 months ago  
o 3-4 months ago  
o 5 months ago or more  
 
45.  Are your periods regular? (Every 28th to 34th day)  
o Yes, most of the time  





46. For how many days do you normally bleed?  
o 1-2 days  
o 3-4 days  
o 5-6 days  
o 7-8 days  
o 9 days or more  
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47.  Have you ever had problems with heavy menstrual bleeding?  
o Yes  
o No  
 
48. How many periods have you had during the last year?  
o 12 or more (go to question 50) 
o 9-11 (go to question 50) 
o 6-8 (go to question 50) 
o 3-5 (go to question 50) 
o 0-2 (go to question 50) 
 
49. If no or “I don’t remember”, when did you have your last period?  
o 2-3 months ago  
o 4-5 months ago  
o 6 months ago or more  
 
50. Have your periods ever stopped for 3 consecutive months or longer (besides pregnancy)?  
o No, never 
o Yes, it has happened before  
o Yes, that’s the situation now  
 
51. Do you experience that your menstruation changes when you increase your exercise 
intensity, frequency or duration?  
o Yes (go to question 52) 
o No  (go to question 53) 
 
52.  If yes, how? (Check one or more options)  
o I bleed less  
o I bleed fewer days  
o My menstruations stops  
o I bleed more  




Section 4: Perceived Stress Scale  
 
53. In the last month, how often have you been upset because of something that happened 
unexpectedly?  
☐never  ☐almost never  ☐sometimes   ☐fairly often  ☐very often 
 
54. In the last month, how often have you felt that you were unable to control the 
important things in your life?  
☐never  ☐almost never  ☐sometimes   ☐fairly often  ☐very often 
 
55.  In the last month, how often have you felt nervous and "stressed"?  
☐never  ☐almost never  ☐sometimes   ☐fairly often  ☐very often 
 
56. In the last month, how often have you dealt successfully with irritating life hassles?  
☐never  ☐almost never  ☐sometimes   ☐fairly often  ☐very often 
 
57. In the last month, how often have you felt that you were effectively coping with 
important changes were occurring in your life?  
☐never  ☐almost never  ☐sometimes   ☐fairly often  ☐very often 
 
58. In the last month, how often have you felt confident about your ability to handle your 
personal problems?  
☐never  ☐almost never  ☐sometimes   ☐fairly often  ☐very often 
 
 
59. In the last month, how often have you felt that things were going your way?  
☐never  ☐almost never  ☐sometimes   ☐fairly often  ☐very often 
 
60. In the last month, how often have you found that you could not cope with all the 
things that you had to do?  
☐never  ☐almost never  ☐sometimes   ☐fairly often  ☐very often 
 
61. In the last month, how often have you been able to control irritations in your life?  
☐never  ☐almost never  ☐sometimes   ☐fairly often  ☐very often 
 
62. In the last month, how often have you felt that you were on top of things? 
☐never  ☐almost never  ☐sometimes   ☐fairly often  ☐very often 
 
 
63.  In the last month, how often have you been angered because of things that happened 
that were outside of your control?  
☐never  ☐almost never  ☐sometimes   ☐fairly often  ☐very often 
 
64. In the last month, how often have you found yourself thinking about things that you 
have to accomplish?  
☐never  ☐almost never  ☐sometimes   ☐fairly often  ☐very often 
 
65. In the last month, how often have you been able to control the way you spend your 
time?  
☐never  ☐almost never  ☐sometimes   ☐fairly often  ☐very often 
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66. In the last month, how often have you felt difficulties were piling up so high that you 
could not overcome them?  




Section 5: Cooking confidence 
67. What kind of cooking do you do at the moment? (Please tick any boxes that apply to 
you) 
c  Cook convenience foods and ready-made meals 
c  Put together ready-made ingredients to make a complete meal (e.g.            packet/jar 
sauces) 
c  Prepare dishes from basic ingredients (e.g. raw veg, pasta and raw meat) 
c  Don’t cook at all 
 





68. In a normal week, how often do you prepare and cook a main meal from basic 
ingredients, for example, Spaghetti Bolognaise, starting with raw mince and tomatoes? 
Please tick one. 
c  Daily                                         c  Once a week 
c  4-6 times a week                       c  Less than once a week 
c  2-3 times a week                       c  Never 
 
 
69.  How confident do you feel about being able to cook from basic ingredients?  (Please 
select one number) 
Not at all 
confident 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very 
confident 
 
70.  How confident do you feel about following a simple recipe? (Please select one 
number) 
Not at all 
confident 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very 
confident 
 
71. How confident do you feel about tasting foods that you have not eaten before? 
(Please select one number) 
Not at all 
confident 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very 
confident 
 
72. How confident do you feel about preparing and cooking new foods and recipes? 
(Please select one number) 
Not at all 
confident 










Instructions:	The following questions relate to your usual sleep habits during the past month 
only. Your answers should indicate the most accurate reply for the majority of days and nights 
in the past month. Please answer all the questions. 
 
1. During the past month, when have you usually gone to bed at night?  
     
Usual bed time     
 
2. During the past month, how long (in minutes) has it usually taken you to fall asleep 
each night?    
 
Number of minutes     
 
3. During the past month, when have you usually got up in the morning?  
      
Usual getting up time    
 
4. During the past month, how many hours of actual sleep did you get at night? (This 
may be different than the number of hours you spend in bed).   
      
Hours of sleep per night   
  
 
For each of the remaining questions, check the one best response. Please answer all questions. 
 
5. During the past month, how often have you had trouble sleeping because you…… 
 
a. Cannot get to sleep within 30 minutes 
Not during the  Less than  Once or  three or more 
past month        once a week           twice a week               times a week 
 
b. Wake up in the middle of the night or early morning 
Not during the  Less than  Once or  Three or more 
past month            once a week           twice a week               times a week 
 
c. Have to get up to use the bathroom 
Not during the  Less than  Once or  three or more 
past month           once a week           twice a week               times a week 
 
d. Cannot breathe comfortably 
Not during the  Less than  Once or  three or more 
past month           once a week          twice a week               times a week 
 
e. Cough or snore loudly 
Not during the  Less than  Once or  three or more 




f. Feel too cold 
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Not during the  Less than  Once or  three or more 
past month           once a week           twice a week               times a week 
 
g. Feel too hot 
Not during the  Less than  Once or  three or more 
past month           once a week           twice a week               times a week 
 
h. Had bad dreams 
Not during the  Less than  Once or  three or more 
past month           once a week           twice a week               times a week 
 
i. Have pain 
Not during the  Less than  Once or  three or more 
past month           once a week           twice a week               times a week 
 
j. Other reason(s), please describe       
           
            
 
How often during the past month have you had trouble sleeping because of this? 
Not during the  Less than  Once or  three or more 
past month           once a week           twice a week               times a week 
 
6. During the past month, how would you rate your sleep quality overall? 
 
Very good  Fairly good  Fairly bad  Very bad   
 
7. During the past month, how often have you taken medicine (prescribed or  “ over 
      the counter”) to help you sleep? 
 
Not during the  Less than  Once or  three or more 
past month           once a week           twice a week               times a week 
 
8. During the past month, how often have you had trouble staying awake while 
      driving, eating meals, or engaging in social activity? 
 
Not during the  Less than  Once or  three or more 
past month           once a week           twice a week               times a week 
 
9. During the past month, how much of a problem has it been for you to keep up  
      enough enthusiasm to get things done?	
	
No problem  	
Only	a	very slight problem   	
Somewhat of a problem   	












Manager, Academic Committees, Mr Gary Witte 
Dr K Black         28 August 2017 
Department of Human Nutrition Division of Sciences  
 
Dear Dr Black, 
I am again writing to you concerning your proposal entitled “Monitoring of elite female rugby 
7s players: An observational feasibility case study.”, Ethics Committee reference number 
17/120. 
 
Thank you for your email of today with response attached addressing the issues raised by the 
Committee. Thank you also for confirming that Alice Sharples will join the research team as a 
research assistant. 
 
On the basis of this response, I am pleased to confirm that the proposal now has full ethical 
approval to proceed. 
 
Approval is for up to three years from the date of this letter. If this project has not been 
completed within three years from the date of this letter, re-approval must be requested. If  the 
nature, consent, location, procedures or personnel of your approved application change, please 
advise me in writing. 
 
The Human Ethics Committee asks for a Final Report to be provided upon completion of the 





Mr Gary Witte 
Manager, Academic Committees 
Tel: 479 8256 
Email: gary.witte@otago.ac.nz 
 







[Reference Number: 17/120] 
 [Date: August 2017] 
 
 
Monitoring of elite female rugby 7s players: An observational feasibility case study.  
INFORMATION  SHEET  FOR   
PARTICIPANTS. 
 
Thank you for showing an interest in this project.  Please read this information sheet carefully 
before deciding whether or not to participate.  If you decide to participate we thank you.  If 
you decide not to take part there will be no disadvantage to you and we thank you for 
considering our request.   
 
What is the Aim of the Project? 
This project is being undertaken as part of the requirements for Jonathan Kumar’s and Jenni 
Groom’s Master of Dietetics (MDiet) qualification. 
 
Dietary intakes are an important concept for sporting performance. Of particular importance are 
energy availability and the macronutrients (carbohydrate and protein).  
The aims of this study are to: -  
1) Describe the current dietary practices of elite female rugby 7s players. 
2) Describe the current knowledge of energy needs amongst elite female rugby 7s players. 
3) Inform future research and nutritional recommendations for elite female rugby 7s players. 
 
What Type of Participants are being sought? 
 
• Recruitment method 
The study will be explained to you at a training camp. Following this we will personally 
invite you to participate in the study.  
 
• Selection criteria  
To participate in this study you must be female, currently training with the New Zealand 
7s squad and aged between 16 and 40 years old.  
 
• Exclusion criteria  
Anyone who does not meet the inclusion criteria will be unable to participate in this study. 
 
• Number of participants to be involved 
20 
 
• Description of any benefit or information which the participant will have access to as a 
result of participating in the research 
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The data/information we collect will be used by the team dietitian and support staff to provide 
you with more individualised advice.  
 
What will Participants be Asked to Do? 
 
Should you agree to take part in this project, you will be asked to  
 
• The procedures in which the participants will be involved 
Initially you will be asked to complete an online questionnaire, which should take no more than 
20-30 minutes to complete. The questionnaires will ask you about your dietary habits, stress, 
appetite, nutrition, cooking knowledge and health including questions about your menstrual cycle 
and gastrointestinal function, bowel movements.  
 
You will be asked to complete a five day weighed food and exercise record. You will do this via 
the Meal logger App. You will record, weigh and take a photo of all food and drink you consume 
and upload them to the App along with a description of the food and the weight of each item 
consumed.   
Any exercise you undertake during this time should also be uploaded to the App, alongside a 
description of the exercise session including exercise type, duration and intensity.  
Completing the food and exercise diary will add 1-5 minutes to each eating and drinking 
occasion, which means it may take up to 30 minutes of your time per day.  
 
During the five days you complete your food diary you will also be asked to wear an 
accelerometer on your non-dominant wrist. This device looks like a watch and can be worn at all 
times except when you are undertaking water based activities.  This will provide us with 
information on your activity levels and sleep.  
 
We will obtain your body composition measures from the team dietitian who will be taking 
skinfolds as part of the normal team protocol.  
 
• Description of any discomforts, risks or inconvenience to participants as a result of 
participation. 
This study may add inconvenience to your daily routine as uploading information on 
what you eat and drink as well as your exercise will add a few minutes to each eating and 
exercise occasion.  
Please be aware that you may decide not to take part in the project without any 
disadvantage to yourself of any kind. 
 
What Data or Information will be Collected and What Use will be Made of it? 
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• What raw data or information will be collected?  
We will collect information on your body composition, age, ethnicity, playing experience, 
dietary intakes, anxiety and stress, cooking and nutrition knowledge.  
This data will be used to calculate scores and average and ranges, which will be used to write 
a research paper.  
 
•  Who will have access to the data or information? 
Katherine Black, Brett Smith, Melinda Manore, Dane Baker, Stacey Sims, Jonathan Kumar, 
Jenni Groom  and Alice Sharples will have access to this data.  
 
• How will data or information be securely managed, stored and destroyed? 
The data collected will be securely stored in such a way that only those mentioned above will 
be able to gain access to it. Data obtained as a result of the research will be retained for at 
least 5 years in secure storage. Any personal information such as contact details may be 
destroyed at the completion of the research even though the data derived from the research 
will, in most cases, be kept for much longer or possibly indefinitely. 
 
• What data or information will be reflected in the completed research? 
The results of the project may be published and will be available in the University of Otago 
Library (Dunedin, New Zealand) but every attempt will be made to preserve your anonymity. 
 
• Will the participants have the opportunity to correct or withdraw the data/information? 
Should you wish to view the data relating to you then you may do so for up to one month 
following the completion of your food and exercise diary. If this is the case then you should 
contact one of the researchers in writing.  
 
• Will participants be provided with the results of the study? 
The results of this study will be present to the squad as part of the nutrition program.  
 
Can Participants Change their Mind and Withdraw from the Project? 
You may withdraw from participation in the project up to two months following completion 







What if Participants have any Questions? 
If you have any questions about our project, either now or in the future, please feel free to 
contact either:- 
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Dr Katherine Black and      Alice Sharples 
Department of Human Nutrition                Department of Human Nutrition 
University Telephone Number:-03 479 8358 
Email Address katherine.black@otago.ac.nz 
This study has been approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee. If you 
have any concerns about the ethical conduct of the research you may contact the Committee 
through the Human Ethics Committee Administrator (ph +643 479 8256 or email 
gary.witte@otago.ac.nz). Any issues you raise will be treated in confidence and investigated 
and you will be informed of the outcome. 
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